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IMPORTANT
INFORMATION
First term has come to an end and its time for
students to have a well earned break. We hope
everyone enjoys their holidays and come back
nice and refreshed for Term 2.
We wish supervisor Fran Biggs and her partner
Frankie all the best in their endeavours back in
New Zealand. Fran has been a supervisor at the
college for 4 years and we appreciate her efforts during that time. Penny Mitchell will be
Fran’s replacement in Term 2.
Recently the college has had a major upgrade
with it’s phone system. The phone system has
been replaced with additional phones being
placed in dormitories for emergency contact to
supervisors at any time of the night.
The College has received funding to re-paint
the common areas, TV room and computer
room. These works will carried out during the
holidays.

YEAR 11 Camp
The Year 11 camp was held in Margaret River at the end of
week 8. A relaxing time was had with visits to Busselton and
Caves in the region. Big Thanks to Parent Tania Hockridge in
assisting on the camp.

Enjoy your Break

DATES
TO
REMEMBER

Closed
Weekend
Friday 3rd
June @ 5pm
to Monday
6th June @
3pm

DENTIST
The Government Dental Service located in
Spencer Park and Yakamia provides dental
care for students up to year 11. If parents
would like to utilise this service they must
complete an application form through one
of these outlets. Any enquiries can be directed to Spencer Park 9841 3967 or Yakamia 9841 3498
GOOD LUCK FRAN

The Albany Residential College had the pleasure of a regional visit by the Manager of College
operations, Debra Hardie at the end of term.
This is part of regular visits to provide feedback
to local operations.
Just another reminder that the Manager and
Admin and Finance officer’s email addresses
have changed. Please be aware of the changes
below in the contact information.

TERM 2

TERM 2
College Opens
Tuesday
26th April
2016
@ 2pm
TERM 2
Starts Wed
27th APRIL

STUDENTS
PHONE
NUMBER

Aerosol Cans
Aerosol spray cans have been banned
from the college. Please insure that all
aerosols are replaced before Term 2.

98417426

BOARDING
SUPERVISORS
Matt Baines

IMPORTANT CONTACTS
Manager: Mike Schuts 0447 121 007
Managers email:
michael.schuts@education.wa.edu.au

Supervisors PHONE: 98421007
Supervisors FAX: 98421604 (Permissions)
Supervisors email: albanysupervisors@iinet.net.au

MAIL: PO BOX 1402, Albany, WA, 6331.

Administrator: Sandie Smith
Administration PHONE: 98421007 (Mon - Fri 8.30 to 3pm)
Admin email: sandra.smith4@education.wa.edu.au

Steve Brown
Damien Sivewright
Anne Broun
Penny Mitchell
Helen Bertola

